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Interfaith Wedding

From left to right: Christian Officiant Amy Wetterau, Jewish Officiant Rabbi Abie Ingber, groom Marclo Kisula, bride Katie Gray, Hindu Officiant Kailash
Sharma, Muslim Officiant Dr. Salam Foad.

By Lizzie Glaser
Managing Editor

groomsmen playing drums and
tamborines, a Muslim ritual.
During the ceremony, Kisula
On Thursday, April 14, senior Katie Gray and graduate and Gray stood under the tradistudent Marclo Kisula got mar- tional Jewish chuppah, or wedding
ried in a celebratory mock wed- canopy, and officiants read vows
ding that spanned cultural and and passages from the sacred
religious traditions from the texts in each tradition. The cerHindu, Muslim, Christian and emony also included an exchange
of flower garlands, a Hindu tradiJewish faiths.
tion symbolThe ceremoizing accepny was hosted
“My whole life I’ve never
tance, as well
by the Office
been to a wedding other
the Christian
of
Interfaith
than a Christian one. But
exchange of
Community
the world’s not all Christian.
rings. It conEngagement and
We are going to be exposed
cluded with
co-sponsored by
to different faiths. It really
the
Jewish
the International
was a fantastic event and we
breaking of
Student Society
hope other people see the
the glass after
and
the
Covalue it has.”
which the auCurricular
– Katie Gray,
dience yelled,
Funding Board.
bride
“Mazel Tov”,
It began with a
a Hebrew exhenna ceremony,
a Hindu and Muslim tradition in pression of congratulations.
Approximately 200 people atwhich the bride receives henna
tattoos on her hands and feet. tended the ceremony and the
The groom then entered, rid- reception that followed, which
ing a white horse as in Hindu included traditional food and
tradition and followed by his dancing from each religion.

By lizzie Glaser
Managing Editor

University officials have decided upon a two-pronged plan to
name the new residential complex,
opening to students in the fall.
The Student Government
Association and the Dorothy Day
Center for Faith and Justice will
collaborate to collect campus-wide
opinions on selecting a name for
the building that reflects Xavier’s

4
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The new residential hall labeled above is in the process of selling its four
towers.
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named for donors giving a “midrange, seven figure gift,” according to Pete Owendoff, executive
director for major gifts.
Because the residence hall project was added near the end of the
capital campaign, the funds raised
in the campaign were mainly used
to cover the construction of the

Continued on page 2
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Reminisce over the major stories the
Newswire has covered this year, as well
as the year’s greatest Police Notes.

Sabrina Brown gets the details of the
new women’s basketball coach from
the press conference.
a

Jesuit, Ignatian ideals. SGA executive president Ryan Alleman
and CFJ executive director Dave
Johnson will begin work on the
project next week. The official
naming will occur at a Universitywide ceremony in September.
While the building will be
named without donation, each
of the four “towers”, or distinct
sections of the building, will be

Year in Review, pg R-1

Coach steps up
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Newswire photos by Andrew Matsushita

Residential complex to be named
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Housing
selection
complete

By molly boes
News Editor
The nearly complete residential
complex appeared to be the most
sought after on-campus living accommodations, after filling its 535
beds during the general housing
selection process for incoming
sophomores in 45 minutes.
The housing selection process
was assembled in such a way that
one person signed up for an entire
suite, either six or eight beds.
Due to the new residential
complex being open to sophomores, more on-campus housing
is available to students and any
student who lives outside of a 35mile radius of the University signs
a two-year residential contract
with Xavier.
Students who live within a 35mile radius of the University and
sign a housing contract to live oncampus their freshman year are
also held to a two-year contract.
After the residential complex was filled, the University
Apartments, Manor House, 1019
Dana and Buenger Hall rooms
were filled.
Kuhlman Hall features 190
spots for incoming sophomores and still has several rooms
available.
Upperclassmen had housing
in both the Commons and the
Village available to them, with
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Residential
complex to
be named

News
XU ROTC wins Best Ranger

Molly Boes, News Editor
Phone: 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

BRIEFS

Xavier hosts
MedCon

Continued from page 1
Hoff Academic Quad, including Smith Hall and the Conaton
Learning Commons.
Bonds were issued to ensure
that the residential complex was
constructed in a timely manner.
“The four buildings or towers
gave us the flexibility to approach
several donors, rather than just
one donor, to make a significant
gift and help the University to pay
down the costs associated with
the construction,” Owendoff
said.
Currently, one tower has been
named, a second is close, and the
remaining two are being strongly
considered by potential donors.
“[Naming the towers] gives
the donors the ability to recognize a Jesuit or their family in a
meaningful way,” Owendoff said.
“Our donors care so much for
the students at Xavier and they
know the importance that this
new residence hall will have for
years to come.”

Xavier Newswire

From May 3-6, Xavier,
along with the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) will be presenting MedCon: Medical Devices
Conference 2011. MedCon’s goal
is to bring together members in
the medical device field from
around the world to discuss a variety of topics facing their field.
Topics discussed at MedCon
were chosen by the FDA and
MedCon strategic committee and
were based on issues facing the
medical device field now and topics that were discussed last year.

On campus
AOD Day
Newswire photo by Kelsey Edson

Earlier this month, the army ROTC “All for One” battalion participated in the Best Ranger competition in
Cincinnati. This competition is an imitation of the army’s Best Ranger competition and puts two-member cadet
teams through a variety of competitions, including a physical fitness test, a one-rope bridge, a hand grenade
assault course, land navigation and orienteering, rifle marksmanship and patrolling. This year, 31 teams from
11 universities participated in the competition with a Xavier team consisting of Junior cadets David Harper and
Jordan Marks taking first place and a team from Dayton University taking second.

Housing selection complete

From 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
Thursday, Xavier will be holding an Alcohol and Other Drug
(AOD) Awareness Day.
AOD Awareness Day is part
of a two-year campaign to raise
awareness for AOD abuse.
Activities
during
AOD
Awareness Day include a
Memorial Wall of college age students who are victims of AOD
related deaths, presentations by
community agencies and a mock
driving under the influence crash
in Bellarmine Circle.

CORRECTIONS
The Newswire strives
to keep the integrity and
honor in all of the articles
we publish.
In an effort to better
the paper, please tell us if
you find corrections that
need to be made.
We appreciate your help
in making the Newswire
a better newspaper.

Photo courtesy of xavier.edu

The new residential complex, which will open for the Fall 2011 semester, filled all of its 535 beds only 45 minutes into the general housing process.

Continued from page 1
the Commons and four bedroom
Village apartments filling first.
There are currently around 30
vacancies for two bedroom apartments in the Village.
Lori Lambert, the director of
Residence Life, addressed some
rumors concerning the housing
process.
These rumors were centered

around the new residential complex and who received housing.
The rumors that have spread
included the concern that athletes, juniors, seniors and honors
students took a large number of
the available rooms.
“Only sophomore athletes
from one priority team have
been assigned to the residential
complex for next year,” Lambert
said.

According to Lambert, four
juniors and seniors have been assigned beds in the building as part
of the “mixed class” sign-up and
that four wings out of 17 were
reserved for honors students, but
32 of these spaces were opened
for non-honors students.
Some students have been
placed on a wait list for four bedroom apartments in the Village,
with the anticipation that some

will become vacant as summer
approaches.
“Overall, in my assessment,
the housing selection process
went very smoothly,” Lambert
said. “Students have told me that
the online sign-up process is easy
to understand and use – especially if they read all materials and
viewed the videos that were available to show what they needed to
do for each part of the process.”

E-mail us at newswire@
xavier.edu or call us at
513-745-3607.
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Relay For Life raises funds, awareness despite rain

Xavier Newswire

Campus News

April 27, 2011

Students, faculty, staff and friends of Xavier walk to commemorate those affected by cancer

By David Maxwell
Staff Writer

of suffering from the disease,” senior
Nathan Locklear, a Xavier Relay for
Life tri-chair, said to explain the basic
Periodic rain showers could not format that is seen at all national Relay
dampen the spirit of Xavier’s 9th an- for Life events.
Participants spotted the greenspace
nual Relay for Life event, which was
with
tents, games and a food booth.
held April 15-16 on the greenspace.
Musical
entertainment from a variety
The 18-hour event, aimed at involvof
Xavier
students and local musiing communities and raising research
cians
was
also
provided throughout
funds, began at 3 p.m. on April 15 with
the
event.
a balloon release and concluded by 9
Paul Denning, coach of the Xavier
a.m. on April 16.
Crew Club and fiveAccording to the
time cancer surviAmerican Cancer
vor, spoke before
Society (ACS) webthe Survivor Lap.
site, Relay for Life
“Cancer is the
“If I were a
began in 1985 when
perfect
excuse
horse,
they would
Dr. Gordy Klatt
to
get
out
of
have
just
shot me,”
walked a track for
Denning
said.
anything,
but
24 hours in order to
Denning has
raise money for the
it’s all about
close
ties to Xavier
ACS. Since then,
what you
and
provided
his
Relay has grown to
finish.”
outlook
on
the
disnearly 3.5 million
ease and how Xavier
participants in 20 difstudents have posi–
Paul
Denning,
coach
ferent countries.
of
Xavier
Crew
Club
tively impacted him.
“There are sev“Cancer is the
eral events including
perfect
excuse to get
a Survivor Lap (honout
of
anything,”
oring the survivors
Denning
said.
“But
it’
s
all
about
what
and their caregivers), a Luminaria ceryou
finish.”
emony in which we remember those
Present at the event were 19 guest
we have lost to cancer and a Fight Back
survivors
and 34 teams with 226 regceremony in which we pledge to live
istered
participants.
The 19 survivors
healthy lives and reduce our chances

were of all ages including Ella Wooten,
age 70, who is graduating from Xavier
this May.
Wooton, who has attended four
other Relays, said that for her, Relay
for Life provided a picture of hope
and proved that cancer is not a death
sentence.
Each team was required to have
one member walking in the Relay at all
times with the laps consisting of walking a circle around the greenspace and
Bellarmine Chapel.
The theme for this year’s Relay for
Life was “board games” with the slogan “Operation: Find a Cure.”
Fittingly, each lap of the race was
given a corresponding name of a
board game for reference purposes.
Some of the board game-themed
events included cornhole, Pictionary,
capture the flag, Mountain Dew pong,
and a Twister competition.
This year, the fundraising goal for
the event is $46,000 – the highest goal
in the history of Xavier’s event. Each
team was asked to raise $1,000, with
each individual contributing at least
$100.
Final fundraising totals are not yet
available, as the entirety of donations
have not been collected.
Kevin Tighe, Campus News Editor
Phone: (513) 745-3607
Newswire-News@xavier.edu

Students rewarded to critique
Xavier’s Auxiliary Services
By Kevin Tighe
Campus News Editor
In an attempt to improve itself,
Xavier University’s Auxiliary Services
has employed Xavier undergraduate
students to shop secretly while critiquing dining services.
For four years, students have received free meal plans in exchange for
ten meal evaluations per week with the
“Secret Shopper” program.
The purpose of the “Secret
Shopper” program is to “represent
the student body and how they receive
dining services,” sophomore Erin
King, the current student manager of
the program said.
This past year, five undergrad students from varied grade levels have
been quietly and sternly filing their assessments on Xavier and Chartwells—
the company that caters Xavier’s Hoff
Marketplace—food services.
“Hardly anyone knows about us
and we are student-run and studentmanaged,” King said.
These Xavier students have been
asked to keep a keen eye on all aspects
of their dining experiences at every
meal.
“The dining reviews are based on a
14-point criteria, covering the topics of
facility, staff and food,” King said.
While the shoppers evaluate whether or not the food tastes like it should,
is served at the right temperature and is
decently displayed, they also watch to
see if the napkin containers are properly full, the milk correctly refilled and
the staff is treating students in a kind

and attentive manner.
various administration as well, so that
The secret shoppers not only evalu- an array of Xavier’s administration unate the Hoff marketplace, but also derstand the opinion of Xavier’s stucritique the seven other shopping ven- dent body toward the dining services.
ues across campus: Ryan’s Pub, Fresh
“It has been a very analytical year
Fusions, Subway, Blue Gibbon, the with the shoppers, which is very helptwo Coffee Emporiums and the din- ful,” King said. “We are working on
ing center in the Conaton Learning making a lot of changes to the retail
Commons.
venues and also to put new selections
Because of the anonymous nature in the new Hoff as a lot of the feedthat this type of criticism demands, the back that we have received last year
names of the secret shoppers could and this year was strongly considered
not be disclosed.
while construct“This process
ing and planning
of having a stuthe new Hoff
dent-run, studentmarketplace.”
“Their mission
managed program
Some of these
has been to be
for the purpose of
new additions will
constructive, not
making Xavier a
be single-seating tadestructive, bring
better place has bebles and a grill that
come very successis always running.
special recognition
ful and meaningKing said that
to the quality staff
ful,” Tom Barlow,
the
secret shoppers
that serve them and
the director of
hope to move their
help continuous
Auxiliary Services
evaluations into the
improvement.”
and founder of
Bookstore as well,
the
program,
so as to continue
wrote in an e-mail.
critiquing all of
–Tom Barlow, director of Xavier’s Auxiliary
“The Xavier Secret
Auxiliary Services Services.
Shopper program
has even received
Because there
national acclaim.
has been less vocal
Their mission has
criticism of dining
been to be constructive, not destruc- services than in previous years, King
tive, bring special recognition to the does not know who will be the next
quality staff that serve them and help secret shoppers next year.
continuous improvement.”
But nonetheless, Auxiliary Services
King and Auxiliary Services work is still looking to continue the program
with Student Government Association in order to better understand what the
(SGA) to maintain continued criticism. students think about their services.
Their monthly evaluations are sent to

Newswire photo by David Maxwell

Ella Wooten, age 70, is graduating from Xavier this May. She walked with
the 19 cancer survivors for the 2011 Xavier Relay For Life.

Police
Notes
April 20, 1:20 a.m. - Xavier Police
and Residence Life activated the XU
Alert Me system to inform the campus community to seek shelter during
a tornado warning in the area.
April 21, 1:26 a.m. - Xavier Police,
Cincinnati Fire Department and
Physical Plant responded to a fire alarm
at the alumni center. Investigation revealed the fire alarm had activated for
unknown reasons.
April 22, 12:03 a.m. - Xavier Police
assisted Residence Life in conducting a
room search. A small amount of marijuana and alcohol were confiscated.
Residence Life will follow up with the
students.
April 22, 5:36 a.m. - Xavier Police
and Cincinnati Fire Department responded to a fire alarm at McDonald

Library. Investigation revealed a contractor welding in the basement had
activated the alarm.
April 23, 12:07 a.m. - Two students
observed smoking marijuana in the ball
fields of the Victory Family Park were
cited for drug abuse.
April 23, 1:15 a.m. - Two students
observed smoking marijuana in their
car parked in C-1 lot were cited for
drug abuse.
April 25, 4:38 p.m. - A student reported someone had been accessing his
or her ATM account and withdrawing
money without consent. Investigation
is pending.

Note of the

Week

April 21 1:12 A.M. - A student observed urinating in the
R-1 parking lot and running
from officers was cited for failure to cooperate with University
officials.

- Paid Advertisement -

LAPTOP WARRANTY REPAIR
Factory AUTHORIZED Warranty Service for

HP - Lenovo - Sony - Toshiba
DELL, APPLE, ACER & Others Repaired Here
CRACKED SCREEN & Power Jack Repair
Trade-ins Welcome

Since 1988

FREE DIAGNOSTIC ESTIMATE
Virus / Spyware Removal
Data Backup / Recovery
Software
Network Installation

New & Refurbished
Laptop/Desktop Sales

International Computer Technology, Inc.
11175 Reading Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241

513-769-5333
Email: service@ict4usa.com
www.ict4usa.com
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EDITORIAL | Naming rights for sale

What’s in a name? Tradition?

We are all excited about the new residence hall and accompanying
dining facility. Some on the Newswire staff have been very anxious to
see the end of construction sounds outside the Commons and Husman
Hall. More to the point, we all agree the individual towers being
named to donors and a central Jesuit name for the hall itself allows the
University to make money as well as retain its uniquely Jesuit identity.
We think a building on campus with a Jesuit name would be a welcome
change of pace. Really, after the name of the University, what do we
have? Conaton, Smith, Cintas, Gallagher, Husman, Kuhlman, Buenger,
Commons—the only outlier is Alter, named for Archbishop Karl Alter
of Cincinnati from 1950-1969. We’re all for the towers being auctioned
off to the highest bidder; in fact, we’re up for auctioning off individual
tables at the new dining hall—anything to lower tuition a little. But seriously, there are hardly any buildings that resemble a Catholic influence
or Jesuit tradition, especially considering all the new construction.
According to breaking news, Student Government Association and
the Dorothy Day Center for Faith and Justice will collaborate on naming options to present to students for a vote. Due to students knowing
relatively little about prominent Jesuits not named St. Francis Xavier
or St. Ignatius Loyola, this could get quite interesting. Either some totally ridiculous name, chosen at the whim of the students, will plague
Xavier’s campus for years to come, or a relatively meek SGA insists on
bland and uninteresting cliché saints to name the new building. In fact,
at the Newswire we would care to insist on names that characterize prototypical college sophomores, such as St. Isidore of Seville, proposed
patron saint of the internet/computers. Maybe the new hall could be
named for the patron Jesuit of novice Jesuits: Stanislaus Kostka. We
would even look forward to something as poetic as Isidore Hall, or
strange as Stanislaus Hall. After all, we should never distract from producing novice Jesuits. Hear, hear for Stanislaus Hall!

EDITORIAL | New residence hall

Respect the new dorm, please
In anticipation of the new residence hall, the Newswire’s keen eye
has seen a couple concerns which we know the University is more than
capable of preventing and therefore hope that it follows through with
its ability to handle these matters.
First, the Newswire expects that this (as-yet) unnamed building will
live up to its already tremendously strong reputation, despite its lack
of grand openings. We know Currito Burrito will be utilized by countless students sick of Subway, and expect the new dining hall to always
have an open seat. Brand new furnishings are no small thing, either,
and probably the reason the rooms were gone in 45 minutes once the
housing selection began. However, if this speedy erection has come
only with the helping hand of constructional defaults, thin walls and a
litter of contractor shortcuts, it will be a sad addition to Xavier’s campus
among the already high-quality finishes the University achieved this past
summer.
That being said, we wish to advise those bright-eyed sophomoresto-be to keep it clean, literally. There’s no reason that our brand-new
building should be trashed after only one year of use, so we’d appreciate
it if those so eager to live in the new residence hall took good care of
it. Don’t punch holes in the walls, don’t leave dirty dishes lying around,
don’t tape up axe deodorant cans from the Xavier basketball game and
toss them into neighboring rooms, and please don’t let so much hair
gather in the sink that it clogs the drain. We’re all civilized here; let’s
keep it that way.
On the Web: www.xavier.edu/newswire
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly
throughout the school year, except during vacation
and final exams, by the students of Xavier University,
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 452072129.
The Editorials are written by a different staff
member each week and do not necessarily reflect the
sentiments of the entire staff. They are also not the
sole responsibility of the Opinions and Editorials
editor to write.
The statements and opinions of the Xavier
Newswire are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or administration of Xavier. The

statements and opinions of a columnist do not
necessarily reflect those of editors or general staff.
Subscription rates are $30 per year or $15 per
semester within the USA and are prorated.
Subscription inquiries should be directed to
Doug Tifft, 513-745-3607.
Advertising inquiries should be directed to the
Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561.
One copy of the Xavier Newswire, distributed
on campus, is free per person per week. Additional
copies are 25 cents.
Xavier University is an academic community
committed to equal opportunity for all persons.

Letters to the editor

Stick to news

I am writing in response to the
Workshop 2011 review from the
April 13th issue of the Newswire.
As an active member of Xavier
Players, I eagerly await the reviews
of the Players’ shows following our performances. I believe
it is an honor that our productions hold enough merit in the
University to grab the attention
of the Newswire.
I’ve always respected Sarah
Wieten’s opinion on the shows
as well, despite a good critique or
bad, she at least respects the show
enough to give her honest opinion of the performance instead of
writing a summary of the show.
However, I found it completely
inappropriate for her to include
comments on the party that happened after the show.
Like all clubs at Xavier, Players
upholds the standards depicted in
the Xavier Student Handbook as
well as those described in the SGA
Constitution. It is not the fault
of Players if certain individuals
choose not to follow these standards at non-Players-sponsored
events.
It should be known that the
Xavier Players has never and will
never sponsor a party following a
performance, and comments on
these individuals are irrelevant to
the show being reviewed. I hope
in the future measures will be taken to keep a professional outlook
when reviewing shows and keep
snarky “Police Note” comments
were they belong – in the “Police
Notes.”
Jackie Hart | ‘13

Queer? fine by me

Changing the name of Alliance’s
annual event from “Queer Week”
to “Spectrum Week” is a discouraging representation of Xavier’s
effort to uphold its Catholic and
Jesuit identity. While some believe the change is a reflection of
Xavier’s Jesuit model of education and an effort towards greater
inclusivity, I believe the forced
change is reflection of just the
opposite.
While I understand the pressure Xavier University faces to
appease their more conservative
base of benefactors and alumni,
I do not believe Xavier should
undermine its mission statement.
Money is an important part of
an institution; however it should
not be the only Jesuit stereotype
that Xavier holds strong. Jesuit
and Catholic identity has been a
faith that has traditionally challenged the status quo. Efforts to
use “queer” are an attempt to do
just that. Oscar Romero, Dorothy
Day, Mother Theresa, Sr. Helen
Prejean, Gustavo Gutiérrez, and
countless other Catholics have
challenged the status quo, defending individuals on the fringe of
society.
Taking back a historically derogatory and inflammatory term,
allies—people who stand with

and for individuals facing discrimination—have reappropriated the
term in a more positive and constructive manner. All Musketeers
who are willing and open to discuss different lifestyles should
also see the benefit of using a
term that carries a taboo.
“Queer” carries a provocative
aura that stirs conversation and
incites people to become aware
of an injustice. The diluted term
“spectrum” does nothing to cause
controversy or conversation. Some
may enjoy this stagnant silence,
but we should recognize that silence only allows those who feel
uncomfortable discussing an issue to remain comfortable as they
continue to discriminate. Silence
has never contributed to a discussion, especially a progressive one.
As a straight, white male who
has been moved intellectually,
morally and spiritually by Xavier’s
Jesuit education, I feel it is my duty
to speak with rigor and compassion to live in solidarity as a service
to those who identify as queer. It
is my request that the Xavier community–students, faculty, staff,
alumni and benefactors–lives out
its mission to be on the forefront
of positive change.
Bobbie Nichols| ‘13

Want to write for the
Newswire?
You can send in an application any time
over the summer by clicking the link on the
“Newswire” tab of the MyXU Portal, or by
sending an inquiry to Newswire@xavier.edu
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The Newswire sports department wraps up
everything from baseball to tennis—and
everything in between.

IN

The best of the best of Xavier’s
most outragous nights gone wrong.

Top 10 stories of the year
The brief rundown of the major events
that happened in the 2010-11 year
By doug tifft
Editor-in-Chief

1.	Opening of the Hoff
Academic Quad/building a
new residence hall
The Fr. James E. Hoff, S.J.
Academic Quad opened for
use in the fall semester of 2010.
Students took classes in Smith
Hall and Conaton Learning
Commons. CLC became a study
location for students late into the
night—especially after it became a
24-hour building on Jan. 23. The
new buildings also created a chain
reaction of moves, with multiple
departments moving around campus. With a new residence hall set
to open in the fall of 2011, the
only issue has been what to colloquially call the new buildings—
“the click” holds a slight edge over
the competition.
2.
Higher
Learning
Commission report
On April 12, the Higher
Learning Commission re-certified
Xavier for the next 10 years. The
certification came after Xavier
was forced to re-attempt its certification process following a 2008
cancelation due to a lack of campus-wide involvement. As part
of the 2011 certification process,
Drs. Kathleen Hart and Graley
Harren helped craft a document
to summarize Xavier’s higher
learning qualities. The document
featured multiple assessments of
Xavier’s academic path in the past
and future.
3.
Historic season for
women
For the first time in school history, there was legitimate talk of
a Xavier basketball team holding
down the top spot on an NCAA
Tournament bracket, as the
Xavier women’s basketball team
reached No. 4 in the Associated
Press poll. Led by seniors Ta’Shia
Phillips, Amber Harris and Special
Jennings, the Musketeers rolled
through an undefeated Atlantic
10 slate and earned a No. 2 seed
in the NCAA Tournament, before
being knocked off by Louisville in
the second round.
4.	Improbable run for
men
Many Xavier basketball fans
were pessimistic early in the season, as the men’s basketball team
lost star shooting guard Jordan
Crawford to the NBA draft, reserve guard Brad Redford to a
knee injury and freshman wing
Justin Martin to academic ineligiF
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bility. Yet, after a 8-5 start to the
year, Atlantic 10 Player of the
Year Tu Holloway helped Atlantic
10 Coach of the Year Chris Mack
lead Xavier to a 15-1 A-10 record and a fifth consecutive regular season title. However, the
Musketeers came up short, losing
to Marquette in the first round of
the NCAA Tournament.
5.	Death of a soldier
1st Lt. Michael Runyan, a 2008
Xavier graduate who friends described as making an impression
on everyone from fellow students
to University administrators with
his bright smile and quiet leadership in his four years on campus,
died July 21, 2010 when a roadside improvised explosive device
exploded near his armored vehicle
in Balad, Iraq.
The Xavier community mourned Runyan on Oct. 29, 2010, at a
memorial service in Bellarmine
Chapel.
6.
Xavier
gets
new
provost
Dr. Scott A. Chadwick was
chosen as the new Academic
Vice President and Provost. Dr.
Chadwick was most recently employed as the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, the Mission
& Identity Officer and Professor
of Communications Studies at
Canisius College and will replace
Dr. Roger Fortin who is retiring
from the provost position at the
end of the Spring 2011 semester but will continue teaching at
Xavier as a history professor.
7.
Controversial fliers
Xavier administrators, campus
police and student leaders mobilized in the wake of provocative
fliers posted on campus by The
National Alliance, a white separatist group. Following a robbery
of three students at gunpoint
at approximately 10:40 p.m. on
Monday, Aug. 23, on Dana Avenue
near Clarion Avenue, a member of
The National Alliance’s Northern
Kentucky unit posted flyers across
campus. Xavier Police removed
the fliers immediately on Aug. 25,
citing inappropriate language.
8.
Clooney watch
Film star George Clooney was
in town in February filming his
new movie “Ides of March”—a
portion of which was filmed in
our own Cintas Center. Students
waited outside of a circle of trailers for a glimpse Clooney and his
co-stars Evan Rachel Wood, Ryan
Gosling and Marisa Tomei.
9.
McGrath shakeup
J
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Newswire photo by Alexa von Bargen

Xavier President Fr. Michael Graham, S.J. helped open the Hoff, S.J. Academic Quad in the fall of 2010.

The McGrath Health and
Wellness Center came under some
scrutiny after Dr. Kristen Kent
resigned unexpectedly on Feb.
21. She was the second doctor to
resign in as many years. Her resignation raised questions about
the center’s leadership. Part-time
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physicians are filling in Kent’s position temporarily.
10.	Former-student rape
case
A former Xavier student who
attended the University for eight
semesters between 2006 and 2010
was indicted on four counts of
- Paid Advertisement -
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o

rape by the Hamilton County
Prosecutor on Feb. 22. Sean
Marron was indicted on charges
stemming from two separate incidents: one on Nov. 22, 2008 and
the other between Feb. 14 and
April 1, 2009. The case is ongoing
in Hamilton County Court.
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Sept. 25, 4:16 p.m. – A nonstudent sitting on the steps
of a Xavier-owned building
on the 1400 block of Dana
Avenue with an extensive
criminal history was arrested
for 10 outstanding arrest warrants. The suspect was released to Cincinnati Police.

And inflammatory they were
Aug. 25, 11:48 p.m. – A student
reported an outside organization
posting inflammatory flyers on
Xavier’s property.

Must be some nice shoes
August 28, 2:14 p.m. – A student reported they were assaulted the night before at the intersection of Cleneay and Regent
Avenues during an altercation
over a pair of shoes.

Still a death trap
Sept. 13, 3:57 p.m. – A Xavier
employee reported being the victim of a hit and run by a Xavierowned vehicle on Dana Avenue,
near University Drive. The suspect was last seen traveling from
Dana Ave. to Woodburn Ave.
Cincinnati Police were notified.

Search and rescue
Sept. 14, 5:18 p.m. – A student
reported the theft of a Blackberry at a desk in the Conaton
Learning Commons. 90 minutes
later, the student used the cell
phone of a Xavier Police officer to ask the suspect on the
other line to sell the phone back
to him or her. Xavier Police arranged a meeting between suspect and an undercover officer
posing as the student to retrieve
the phone and apprehend the
suspect at United Dairy Farmers at Dana Avenue and Montgomery Road. The suspect was
apprehended and the phone
was returned around 8 p.m.

Just another day in
Norwood
Sept. 19, 2:44 a.m. – Xavier
Police were flagged down by a
motorist, who advised the police
that two subjects in a truck had
pointed a gun at him or her, at
the intersection of Dana Ave and
Herald Avenue. The truck was located at the United Dairy Farmers at the intersection of Montgomery Road and Dana Avenue.
Xavier Police assisted Cincinnati
Police when apprehending the
suspects and confiscating a loaded firearm in the passenger seat.

Just

a

lil’

five-on-five

Sept. 26, 8:44 p.m. – A group
of students playing basketball on
the outdoor courts reported the
theft of three wallets and two
cell phones which were left unattended on the picnic tables while
the students played a game of
five on five with six unknown individuals, who left after the game
in a green Chevy Trailblazer.

Don’t buy candy from
strangers
Sept. 29, 12:23 a.m.– Two
suspects soliciting lollipops
were advised to leave campus.

alarm on the the third floor of
Brockman Hall. The fire alarm
was activated by a student using hairspray too close to the
detector. The system was reset.

We know you don’t
like game day parking
policies,
but…
Nov. 6, 7:52 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Norwood Police investigated an auto accident on Cleneay Avenue
during the men’s basketball
game. A parking attendant was
struck by a moving vehicle
and sustained minor injuries.

Bold
Nov. 9, 9:56 p.m. - Two students smoking marijuana on
the patio outside of Albers
Hall were cited for drug abuse.
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sponded to a loud noise com- Get it juveniles!
was arrested
with two
plaint inalcohol
the Village.
At the apartoutstanding
warrants
ment, students
were found
withand
a adFeb. 27, 3:56 p.m. – Two nonvised not
to return
to hidwork. students were found engaging
large amount
of alcohol
and
ing in bedrooms or jumping off in sexual behavior in a stairway
April 13,
the back balcony.
One 10:43
studentp.m.in the Conaton Learning ComPoliceinjured.
assisted
appearedCampus
to have been
mons. The juveniles were cited
Residence Life with a room
for criminal trespassing and research on the first floor of
Surprise!
leased to their respective parents.
Kuhlman Hall. A small amount
marijuana
drug paraDec. 12,of1:47
a.m. – and
A student
Must not have been a good
phernalia
were at
confiscated.
using the
crosswalk
Victory ride
Parkway and Dana Avenue was
assaulted by an individual who ex- March 19, 1:06 a.m. - Xavier
ited a vehicle
and 14,
struck9:07
the stureceived a report from a
April
a.m. Police
dent in the
face.
Xavier
Police
andsometaxi driver of a passenger failing
Residence Life reported
Cincinnati
the walls
to pay his or her fare. The pasonePolice
threwsearched
chili onforthe
suspect, of
butthe
were
unable
to
locate
senger was taken to an ATM and
downstairs kitchen and
the individual.
lobby of Brockman Hall. paid the fare.

We had heard of street Aroma?
April 14, 12:29 p.m. signs and
traffic cones

Campus Police, Cincinnati Fire
March 20, 1:31 a.m. - Xavier
Department and physical plant
Dec. 18, 1:43 p.m. – An employ- Police and Residence Life reresponded to a fire alarm in
ee reported the theft of a toilet sponded to Husman Hall for an
Schott Hall. Investigation repaper dispenser from a bathroom aroma of marijuana. The incident
vealed a smoke detector in the
was turned over to Residence
elevator room on the 11th floor
Life.
was activated for unknown
reasons.

Police
Notes
Year
Year

High paying theivery

April 15, 12:59 a.m. - A
March 24, 1:54 p.m. - A student
student who knocked a trash
reported his or her vehicle was
can over near Kuhlman Hall
broken into on Winding Way. A
and ran from officers was cited
window was broken and $5 was
for underage consumption,
taken.
disorderly conduct and failure
to cooperate with University
Funny,
that’s
where
officials

of the

No way…

Sept. 30, 1:20 p.m.– A student
reported the theft of a bike from
the Kuhlman Hall bike rack.
Upon initial investigation, the
lock securing the bike was cut.

At
some
point
buy the d@#$

just
pass

Oct. 9, 9:15 a.m. – Xavier police
booted a vehicle parked in the Village parking lot. The owner has
had 17 vehicle violations and possession of a fake parking permit.

Homeward Bound
Nov. 18, 9:47 p.m.– A student
was carjacked at gunpoint while
sitting in his or her vehicle on
Winding Way. The suspects were
last seen driving west on Dana
Avenue in a blue Dodge Caravan.
The student was not injured and
Cincinnati Police was notified.
Upon receiving notification, a
county-wide broadcast detailing
the car was transmitted and five
days later the car was found and
returned to its owner.

Dude, do you remem- Getting in the spirit early
ber where I left that?
Oct. 7, 9:10 a.m. – A Physical
Plant employee turned in a small
bag of marijuana left behind on
the gravel path behind Smith Hall.

Dress code: B-Day suit
Oct. 22, 11:46 p.m. – Xavier Police
and Norwood Police responded
to a large house party on the 1800
block of Mentor Avenue. There
were approximately 400 people
in attendance. Two students were
cited for overseeing a disorderly
house and two other students
were cited for public indecency.

Too much product
Oct. 23, 10:39 p.m. – Xavier Police, Cincinnati Police and Residence Life responded to a fire

Nov. 23, 11:18 a.m.– An employee reported the theft of
a Christmas wreath from a
light pole on University Drive.

Consistency
Dec. 1, 1:31 p.m. – A student
observed removing or damaging
signs on the Academic Mall was
charged with failure to cooporate
with University officials. After 90
minutes had passed, the same student was seen running up the grass
hill on Victory Parkway and University Drive and was cited again
for failure to cooporate with University officials while intoxicated.

Desperation
Dec. 10, 12:59 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Residence Life re-

I

keep

my

iPad

too

April 15, 10:15 a.m. - March
A
24, 2:54 p.m. - A stustudent reported the theft of
dent reported the theft of
a radar detector valued at $300
an iPad which was left unatfrom his or her vehicle parked
tended on the floor in the rein the R2 lot for over a week.strooms on the first floor of

12, 12:44
p.m. - Center.
A conin April
Gallagher
Student
tract
employee
reported
theft
April
16, 2:45
a.m. - the
Two
of
5,000
feet
of
telephone
wire
non-students,
ages
29
and
40,
Seriously?
They
only
valued
at
$1,500
from
the
Hoff
came
to
campus
on
the
bus
gave out two drink tickQuadthe
construction
site.downfrom
Lodge else
Bar
ets!
What
were
town.
The
two
were
they supposed arguing
to do?
with the driver and officers and
were
issued
Feb. 4,
11:15 criminal
p.m. - A trespassstudent caring
notifications.
rying a concealed flask inside Cintas

during the senior Snowball Dance
3:46 a.m.conduct.
- A
wasApril
cited 17,
for disorderly
student observed smoking
marijuana
near the
exteriornigh
of t
A really
good
Brockman Hall was cited for
drug
abuse.
Feb. 6,
1:03 a.m.- A student being
carried by two other students was
April 17,
- in
transported
to his10:39p.m.
or her room
Campus
responded
to
Kuhlman Police
Hall. While
being transaported
reportby of
two Police,
intoxicated,
Xavier
the stuunderage
the C2 of
dent threwstudents
up in theinbackseat
lot.
students
werestudent
located,was
the The
patrol
car. The
transported
home consumption.
and cited
cited for underage
for underage consumption of
alcohol.

Being neighborly

April 18, 12:58 a.m.Feb. 13, 2:29Police
a.m. - Xavier
Police
Campus
assisted
and
Residence
Life
responded
Norwood
Police
in breaking
upto a
complaint
residents
that the
a loud partyfrom
on the
1900 block
apartment
themTwo
was resibouncof Waylandabove
Avenue.
ing
a basketball
which
kept them
dents
were warned
about
host- up.
ing a loud party and underage
All
the Theshenanigans
consumption.
party was
Buenger kids can handle
ended.
Feb.
20,18,
4:03
April
2:21p.m.a.m. -Xavier
An of-Police
cited
three
students
for disficer on patrol separated three
orderly
conduct,
who
were
subjects arguing in the lobby ofobserved
by Hall.
RAs Two
throwing
Brockman
of the couch
cushions out the windows of
Buenger Hall. All the couch cushions were found and returned.

the Gallagher Student Center.

Eckkk,

poop

again!

March 20, 9:23 p.m. – A student
reported that someone threw a
bag of feces onto his or her balcony in the Village Apartments.

Note of the

year
Wow, j ust wow
Nov. 19, 1:45 p.m. – Xavier
Police investigated a report of
a suspicious subject operating
a bike near the Hoff Academic
Quad. The subject had a clear
plastic bag over his or her head
and was screaming. The nonstudent was transferred to the
Cincinnati Mobile Crisis Unit
and was later transported to the
University Hospital Psychiatry.
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EDITORIAL | Class of 2011

Things never seen again

Things the class of 2011 experienced that (virtually) no one else ever
will at Xavier:
-A three-digit class size.
-The Publications House, in all its glory.
-Coincidentally, an unusually high propensity for whooping cough.
-The ability to access the dorms with a key instead of an ALL Card.
-An unsolicited 20-minute oration on Xavier’s Jesuit ideals from a
very kind, smiling Tennessean with a rapidly growing bald spot.
-Ethernet cords instead of wireless dorm rooms.
-The aggrandized, delusional notion that Xavier Square will be completed within its four years on campus.
-A knowledge of what the Zumbiel plant looked like.
-A Spring concert. What? They are still doing those. Oh…um, never
mind then.
-Alter Hall. What? That’s still going on, too? Darn it.
-The distinction of being Billy Cleaney’s favorite class to ever attend
Xavier. What? That is not true either? What the heck?
-Parking behind the Dorothy Day House for approximately three
days because all the R1 spots were taken and you are lazy — and still
not getting a ticket for it.
-Parking in the 15-minute spot next to the Publications House for
more than 12 consecutive hours because someone conveniently broke
the meter.
-The Dana Deathtrap.
-Calendar City.
-A weekday afternoon jaunt down to the Soccer Complex to see two
of the biggest contemporary recording artists discuss the merits of a
presidential candidate.
-The ability to watch “Xavier the Musical” and get all the inside
jokes.
-A police force without a Segway. It is a miracle that clause was not
written from a hostage cell somewhere in the back of a dark moving
van.
-The ability to live on campus for four years and eat nothing but
Subway, Blue Gibbon, Ryan’s Pub and caf food. I mourn for your loss,
future students, for having to force down those darn burritos.
-A day when Ryan’s Pub had that giant table with rocks and $1 PBR
drafts. We miss both, but one more than the other. That table was
awesome.
-A communication arts department that focused more on suing the
school than educating its students.
-A time when there was a Xavier student who had never heard of
sustainability.
-The sight of the top of a Xavier basketball player’s head. Thanks
Drew.
-Sunday morning brunch with visiting friends from other schools in
which you are unable to carry on conversation for three minutes as they
comprehend the size of the Xavier’s women’s basketball team by repeating the word, “Really?” 14 times.
-Cruising through C-1 and not finding a spot, so moving swiftly to
R-1 and taking a resident’s spot for six hours. I guess, technically you
could still do that. But we may have just spoiled that one. Oops.
-Scott Mueller’s omnipresent Reds hat.
-Having to deal with the nightmare of parking seemingly anywhere
within the Tri-State area during men’s basketball games. What? That
shows no signs of slowing down either?
-An entire class that was never once duped into turning left at the off
ramp from I-71 North. Or at least a class too ashamed to admit having
been duped.

Earning a degree
in Newswire-ology

It was the first time I had to
wear a tie without my father there
to knot it.
I walked out of Kuhlman Hall,
about 300 yards up the street
and into that strange brick building with a shoddy roof next to
Hailstones Hall—and instantly
realized I was
overdressed.
My
introduction to the
Newswire
bore
little resemblance
to the journalistic offices on TV.
I did not find
guys with pencils
behind their ear
bantering about
the merits of
comma splice or
the proper way
to write the possessive of Pujols.
It was two
guys eating Cheetos and sipping
orange soda on a broken futon
while debating the merits of bluegrass music. It was not so much
Hemingway, as “Dude Where’s
My Car?”
Nonetheless, after stammering through my job interview and
learning three days later I now had
a sports section due every Tuesday
night, in addition to my freshman
theology journal, I considered the
sports editor chair enough of an
honor to run out of the Newswire
offices and immediately call my
dad. I had to tell him I’d changed
my major to Newswire-ology.
Yet, there was more to the job
than being the only high school
student to qualify for “Stump the
Schwab” in the show’s three-year
history. Here I was, at 18-yearsand-28-days-old, sitting in this
strange dilapidated house that
smelled of three-year-old wet
newspapers, a hint of drywall, a
shower clogged with hair since the
last residents moved out in 1997
and a minifridge full of pizza of
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undetermined origin.
A little more than two years
later, as I tossed a computer out
a second-story window to mourn
the building’s imminent destruction, I realized how much I loved
that strange brick structure called
the Publications House. I was a
true Newswire-ite.
It is funny how
60 hours per
week in a room
full of asbestos
will mess with
your mind.
It was not a
love developed
from one sordid evening, like
most
college
romances. I can
recall my first
story for the paper, a 900-word
puff piece about
the
Boston
Celtics—I am sure you all remember it. I sat in the Pubs. House,
lounging on one of the 13 broken
swivel chairs, and endured three
editors muttering under their
breath about “this crap.”
I stopped in Bellarmine Chapel
on my way home that night, not
to pray, but merely to think. I was
intimidated. This job was nothing
like the ad asking if I wanted to be
the next Tony Kornheiser.
I decided to begin spending 10
hours at a time in that blue swivel
chair in what would become “The
Doug Room.” I sought out stories
with legendary bylines like Smith,
Halberstam or Talese and imitating their prose while writing about
the latest happenings of the overzealous Xavier club football team
and the vociferous debate over
student section ticketing policy.
As my bylines slowly found
their way into small notebooks
on my mom’s bookshelf, I began
to find—like all writers do—that
part of the joy of any article
comes from the story you get to

Doug
Tifft

Editor-in-Chief

tell about yourself. And there were
many of those, immediately.
Like the time I stabilized my
heartbeat long enough to ask my
first question at a formal press
conference. It was in Phoenix, at
the Elite Eight, and UCLA’s Kevin
Love was the recipient. It was on
ESPNews, if you happened to be
watching between 3 and 4:30 p.m.
that March afternoon in 2008.
You likely won’t remember the
response, since Love’s only retort
was, “What did he say? He just
mumbled stuff.”
It was somewhere in that freshman year, between the recurring
Tuesday night trips to Subway and
an encounter with Sean Miller’s
wrath at a close enough distance
to make my sinuses lose any semblance of control, that I realized
this journalism thing might offer
something more than a cushy seat
to the basketball games. It offered
an identity.
I became the guy who woke
up in fits, muttering about Adobe
InDesign, or shaking off a nightmare about failing to change
the date on my template. The
University I have experienced revolved around black and white
print, delayed ledes and screeds
about the passive voice—not social mixers, Thursday night beer
specials or even late-night library
cram sessions.
I have become a writer in four
years, mostly because of the doors
that can be opened with 12 flimsy
tabloid-style pages.
As I withdraw from the
Newswire, and perhaps secondarily,
my college life, I have been forced
to reflect, however. As I cleared
out my desk last month, in this
strange, sterile Gallagher Student
Center office with its blindinglywhite walls and utter lack of discernible Newswire stench, I paused.
I pulled out a picture of myself
from an odd day freshman year. I
was wearing a tie, knotted loosely
and awkwardly to the side.

Hey, Xavier!
Do you think you can. . .
•
•
•
•

Write a decent column?
Draw a great cartoon?
Take a sweet photograph?
Report on campus news?

We need:

• Arts and Entertainment
writers
• News writers
• Editorial columnists
• Cartoonists
• Photographers
• Copy Editors

On the Web: www.xavier.edu/newswire
The Xavier Newswire is published weekly
throughout the school year, except during vacation
and final exams, by the students of Xavier University,
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 452072129.
The Editorials are written by a different staff
member each week and do not necessarily reflect the
sentiments of the entire staff. They are also not the
sole responsibility of the Opinions and Editorials
editor to write.
The statements and opinions of the Xavier
Newswire are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or administration of Xavier. The

statements and opinions of a columnist do not
necessarily reflect those of editors or general staff.
Subscription rates are $30 per year or $15 per
semester within the USA and are prorated.
Subscription inquiries should be directed to
Doug Tifft, 513-745-3607.
Advertising inquiries should be directed to
Casey Selzer, Advertising Manager, 513-745-3561.
One copy of the Xavier Newswire, distributed
on campus, is free per person per week. Additional
copies are 25 cents.
Xavier University is an academic community
committed to equal opportunity for all persons.

Applications
available at
xavier.edu/newswire
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1710/1712 Brewster For Sale! 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths- double lot. Private
parking, room for 6 cars. Great deck off
of kitchen. Great for student housing!
Only $53,000 (around $330/month
plus taxes and insurance). Call Eden
Park Realtors 513-281-7888 for more
info.

laundry room, cable ready, plenty of
parking. These apts are very big with
lots of space. Will not last!
Contact: Seth 513-383-9435 or
Sgdimling@aol.com(Available August
2011!)

Available for 2011 school year. 5 houses one block from campus. 2, 3, and 4
full size bedrooms. Large houses, walk
to campus, other student housing
immediately next store. Laundry, fully
equipped kitchens, plenty of parking,
clean and well equipped. 513-6163798 or email doug.spitz@cbws.com
2 AKC, 2 English bull dogs , free to good for information.
home, They have current shorts and
play along with children and other ani- In-home nanny needed for newborn.
mals. Contact (smith.naomi48@yahoo. 20 hours per week, Tu – Fr aftercom) for more information.
noons. Start June 1st. References
& drug screen required. $10/hour.
Wonderful apartments across from
Call Carolyn 513-703-5668 or email
campus. June or August for summer
resume to Crolfes@PotterhillHomes.
and/or NEXT year. ONE bedroom up to com. Pressure Washer/Supervisor
FOUR bedrooms. cincivegan@juno.com needed – pay starting at $13 per hour
plus commission – please call 513Large 6-7 bedroom house available for 430-1700 if interested.
next school year. This house has: Four
full baths, a 30x16 living room, a 50x
Large apartments for rent. 1015 Dana
8 covered porch that overlooks Victory Ave, across the street from campus. 6
Pky, Super house for college students! bedroom 2 bath, 3 bedroom 2 bath,
$1300. 604-5159.
and 3 bedroom 1 bath. Air conditioned
bedrooms, coin laundry in basement.
FREE UTILITIES and only $375 per per- As low as $325 per student per month
son! Newly renovated! Large 3 bedroom includes water, trash and wifi. Call Dar& 5 bedroom 1 & 2 bath apt. only ¼
rell at 513.706.8569.
mile from campus. This apartment is
part of a grand mansion that features:
Great kitchen and large private bedrooms, newer appliances,new flooring,
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Classifieds
SAVE $275.00 ON YOUR NEXT CLASS!
One Xavier credit hour tuition for half
price, $275. No catches, I have a transferable voucher from Xavier administration. Rick 531-5877
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NOW.
YES!

WE’RE
OPEN!

FAQs
What is an
Urgent Care?
Urgent Care centers provide
walk-in, extended hour access
for acute illness and injury
care that is either beyond the
scope or availability of the
typical primary care practice
or retail clinic.
— Urgent Care Association of America

No appointment necessary 
Most insurance accepted* 
Experienced physicians and nurses 
Lower copay than an ER visit 

(513)559-2236

Urgent Care vs
Emergency Room?
Emergency Rooms are for
serious, life threatening conditions. If your condition is
less serious, but still requires
immediate attention, choose
Deaconess Urgent Care.

Can I save time
and money?
If you have a sprained ankle
or an ear infection, you may
end up waiting for hours in
the emergency room and
paying hundreds of dollars.

For classified orders and information, please call Jake Garrity at 513-7453561 or email him at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu

— National Association for Ambulatory Care

311 Straight St. in Clifton • across from UC main campus entrance • www.dhurgentcare.com
*Xavier Student Health Insurance accepted.
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Men’s and women’s basketball
seasons make Xavier history

Harris was selected No. 4 overThe loss was only the
Holloway was also
the first player in Xavier Musketeers’ third of the season. all in this year’s WNBA Draft to
history to record two The previous two came in back- the Minnesota Lynx.
Phillips was also drafted in the
triple-doubles in
one to-back road games at Duke and
first round, at No. 8 to the Atlanta
season. Holloway’s first Stanford.
Senior Amber Harris was Dream. She was then traded to
triple-double came on
Dec. 18. This was the named the A-10 Player of the the Washington Mystics.
The women achieved the highfirst triple-double for the Year for the second year in a row.
Musketeers since David The selection also marked Harris’ est national ranking in school hisfourth time on the A-10 First tory, No. 5, and earned the highest
West’s on Dec. 8, 2001.
NCAA tournament seed in school
Holloway recorded his Team.
She was joined on the first history, No. 2. Combined the
second triple-double on
Feb. 19 against Fordham. team by teammate Ta’Shia Phillips. Muskies went 32-2 in the A-10.
After the season, Kevin
The Musketeers then Phillips was also named the A-10
went on to win their Defensive Player of the Year for McGuff announced his retirefifth consecutive A-10 the second year in a row and to the ment as the head coach to accept
Championship.
After First Team for the third consecu- the head coaching position at
defeating Charlotte on tive year. She won A-10 Player of Washington. He was replaced by
Amy Waugh.
March 2, the Muskies the Year in the 2008-09 season.
were guaranteed at least
a share of the A-10 title.
Photo courtesy of goxavier.com They won the title outThe Xavier men’s basketball team won their fifth consectuive Atlantic 10 title this year. right with a victory over
Following the victory, the fans were invited to join the team on the floor to celebrate. Saint Louis on March 3.
Despite the regueventual
NCAA
Tournament
parlar
season success, the
By Scott Mueller
ticipant
Old
Dominion.
Musketeers
lost
in the first round
Sports Editor
The men would go 3-4 in the of the A-10 tournament to
The seasons of both the men’s next seven games, which included Dayton.
and women’s basketball teams a record snapping home loss to
The Muskies still earned a No.
followed similar patterns. Both Final Four participant, Florida and 6 seed in the NCAA tournament,
teams started out strong, had a a blowout loss to the University but were ousted in their opening
midseason bump in the road then of Cincinnati.
game against Marquette.
responded to control the conferThe Musketeers responded to
The women were not immune
ence. Both teams also finished the UC loss by closing out the to postseason let downs. With the
the season with early tournament regular season 16-1 and capturing first two rounds of the NCAA
exits.
their fifth consecutive Atlantic 10 tournament at Cintas Center and
Due to injury and ineligibil- title.
the Xavier women earning a No.
ity rulings, the men played with a
Junior point guard Tu Holloway 2 seed, expectations were high for
short bench all season. However, led the Musketeers with 19.7 the Lady Muskies.
that did not stop them from start- points per game and was named
However,
the
Louisville
ing 5-1.
A-10 Player of the Year. Head Cardinals, whose fans travelled the
Photo courtesy of goxavier.com
Their only loss came in the coach Chris Mack was named short distance in mass, upset the The Xavier women’s team won their second consecutive Atlantic 10
Paradise Jam Championship to Coach of the Year.
Musketeers in the second round. championship this year with their second undefeated season in the A-10.

New coaches are a
game-changer for XU
By sabrina Brown
Staff Writer

Xavier University has seen numerous coaching changes over the
2010-2011 year.
Coaching changes include
new head coaches in men’s and
women’s soccer, volleyball, women’s basketball, cross country and
track.
Head coach Andy Fleming
took over as the men’s soccer head
coach this year after serving as the
assistant head coach and recruiting coordinator at Northwestern
University from 2007-2009.
Fleming lead Xavier’s men’s
soccer team to its first ever
Atlantic 10 Championship and
NCAA tournament berth. In the
year prior to Fleming’s reign as
coach, the Musketeers won only
two matches.
Woody Sherwood served as
women’s soccer head coach at
Xavier for the first time this past
fall. Sherwood previously served

Photo courtesy of goxavier.com

Head men’s soccer coach Andy
Fleming led the Musketeers to their
first ever Atalantic 10 Championship
this past season.

as head coach at Butler University
and Towson University after graduating from Xavier in 1991.
Head coach Mike Johnson
took over the position as head
volleyball coach in June of 2010.
Johnson is the ninth head coach in
Xavier’s volleyball history.
He previously coached at

Austin Peay where he led them to
their best conference record in 17
years. Johnson led the Musketeers
to the final round of the A-10
tournament this past fall.
Amy Waugh was announced as
the new women’s basketball head
coach on April 20.
Waugh has not only served as
an assistant head coach at Xavier
but also played for Xavier on one
of the most accomplished women’s basketball teams in Musketeer
history.
Dan Flaute took over as head
coach for Xavier’s men’s and
women’s cross country and track
teams this past fall.
Flaute previously served as
the head cross country coach at
Wyoming High School. He graduated from Bowling Green State
University where he served as
team captain for the 1999 season.
Xavier looks forward to another successful year for its sports
teams as these qualified coaches
continue to develop.

Top sports stories
of the 2010-11 year
Men’s soccer takes A-10

Holloway in historic company

After coming off of their 2009
fall season with only two wins,
the Xavier men’s soccer team
won its first Atlantic-10 championship this past fall. Xavier
became the Cinderella story of
the Atlantic 10 under the guidance of their new head coach
Andy Fleming.

Junior point guard Tu Holloway
was a vital player for the Musketeers this season. Holloway
recorded two triple-doubles this
past season and was only one
rebound away from a third.
Holloway was named A-10 Player
of the Year and was named Third
Team All-American six times.

Xavier shoots for the WNBA

Kauffmann reflects on historic
career

Seniors Amber Harris and
Ta’Shia Phillips became the
highest drafted players in Xavier
history. Harris was drafted to the
Minnesota Lynx as a No. 4 pick.
Phillips was drafted as a No. 8
pick to the Atlanta Dream, but
she was traded shortly after to
the Washington Mystics. Harris
and Phillips both led the A-10 in
multiple catergories this season.

Senior Tommy Kauffmann is
closing in on a historic career as
a Xavier athlete. Head coach Dan
Flaute considers Kauffmann to
be one of the greatest track and
field and cross country runners in
Xavier’s history. Kauffmann currently holds six Xavier records:
1500m, 1 mile, 3000m Indoor,
5000m Indoor, 5000m Outdoor
and 10000m.
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Managing Editor

Grammy nominated B.o.B performed at Cintas Center on April 2.

By Doug TIFFT
Editor-in-Chief
Hip-hop artist B.o.B performed
his Grammy nominated hits
“Nothin’ On You” and “Airplanes,
Part II” along with fellow hip-hop
artist Playboy Trey in front of an
audience of approximately 1,800
on Saturday at Cintas Center for
the Student Activities Council
(SAC) spring concert.
SAC chose the hip-hop show,
which lasted more than two hours
and featured Joe West as an opening act, after assessing student interest in various musical genres at
multiple forums throughout the
academic year.
According to some of the estimated 1,100 students in attendance, the choice was successful.
“The show was really good,
I thought,” senior Pat Schmidt

said. “It was a lot of fun when he
played his hit songs, but even his
other songs were fun. The atmosphere was great in there.”
Dustin Lewis, assistant director of Student Involvement, said
he was pleased with the turnout,
which included an estimated 1,208
people attending the show with
tickets bought by students, helping to fill the lower bowl of the
arena.
However, Lewis said the 1,208
figure was a “misnomer,” since
students could purchase tickets for
friends and relatives. As a result,
Lewis said the actual student attendance was likely around 1,100.
“We understood that hip-hop
was a tougher sell in this area than
something like [pop artist] Jason
Mraz,” Lewis said. “But since
we had such a strong student re-

Photos courtesy of myspace.com/bobat.

sponse in favor of hip-hop we
were pleased to be able to book
B.o.B, and I think the students enjoyed the show.”
According to Lewis, SAC
gauged student interest by working with websites that specialize
in concert booking and switching
to a new booking agency. While
Lewis noted that using an agency
increased the price of the concert,
SAC was still able to remain with
its budget for the concert.
The B.o.B concert was the
first spring concert held in Cintas
Center since 2009, when SAC
hosted Ben Folds in February
and Low vs. Diamond, Matt
Nathanson and Jack’s Mannequin
in April. Last year, SAC brought
Talib Kweli, Hi-Tek and J. Cole
for a free concert on April 22 on
the greenspace.

After the unexpected retirement of Cathy Springfield, director of performing arts, over
the holiday break, Director of
Gallagher Student Center (GSC)
and Summer Conference Program
Joe Christman will fill her position
on an interim basis, adding to his
growing string of titles.
Springfield held this position
since 1988.
Christman could not speak on
Springfield’s reasoning for her
sudden retirement, but did note
his surprise. “I didn’t know anything about this being planned beforehand,” he said.
Christman will not be the only
one taking on new duties, however. Dave Zlatic, technical theater
director of the performing arts
department, will be helping with
show production and creative decision making, well as hiring other
professionals, like lighting designers and choreographers as each
show requires.
Tracy Macmorine, assistant director of GSC, will advise Xavier
Players and work with the organization’s performing arts grant
scholarship winners. Macmorine
will also be shifting to a more general role in the GSC working with
both the performing arts department and assisting with summer
conferences duties.
Dustin Lewis, assistant director
of student involvement, will take
over duties advising Singers and
Gospel Choir.
This transition period should
last from six months to a year before a more permanent arrangement is reached by the Division

of Student Life and Leadership.
Christman plans to retain the
status quo as far as theater productions go over the next year.
“We will focus on the already published production schedules and
use the same procedures for show
selection,” Christman said.
As far as whether the departure
of Springfield will provide an opportunity to restructure the theater department at Xavier as either
a club or a department, Christman
was unsure.
“That is certainly one of the
options going forward, but that
will ultimately be on the table for
[Dean of Students and Senior
Student Affairs Advocate] Luther
Smith and [Associate Provost for
the Division of Student Life and
Leadership] Kathleen Simons to
decide. And there are many options on that table.” Currently,
theatre productions come from a
mix of efforts from Players, a student club, and the performing arts
department.
In addition to the unexpected role as director of performing
arts, Christman also took on work
regarding summer conferences beginning Dec. 1. This role involves
finding uses, like youth leadership
camps, sports camps and business
retreats, for the university’s spaces,
like the theatre and the residence
halls, while students are gone over
the summer. Christman says he is
not yet overwhelmed by all these
duties, which come in addition to
significant physical changes in the
GSC. “I am in a pretty good spotthings just run so smoothly in the
GSC,” Christman said. “I am really
looking forward to working with
Dave and Tracy and other members of players in the future.”

Two-time Xavier alum gets first novel published
By jake heath
News Editor
I Can Make-Out with Any Girl
Here has finally hit the bookshelves for writer and 2007 Xavier
graduate Ryan Nemeth.
In his first book, Nemeth describes 19-year-old freshman
Donny Blake who can’t seem to
make any right decisions in his
academic career.
This coming of age story
takes places on a campus called
Kuhlman University, which bears
a striking resemblence to Xavier.
While maintaining a comedic
voice, Nemeth writes the novel in
a very atypical form.
“It wasn’t originally an idea for
a book. I used to do lots of comedic satire for the Newswire back
in the day,” Nemeth said.
Instead of having a single narrator, I Can Make-Out With Any
Girl Here takes splices of primary
documents ranging from Blake’s
journal to newspaper clips and
combines them to create a multiperspective story on the life of
this “scholar.”
Nemeth comments that his
style is similar to that of Bram
Stoker’s Dracula where the entire
novel is either bits of journal ar-

ticles or snippits of town papers.
During Nemeth’s pursuit of an
undergraduate degree, he found
much inspiration for his work.
He wrote short comedic pieces
for the Newswire that consisted of
primary documents placed in odd
perspectives.
Some of these included horribly written love notes or text message conversations.
“After I graduated, I would
continue to send these pieces to
friends and teachers and they’d
always ask, ‘Well, what happens
next?’” Nemeth said. “I often
found myself more interested in
writing these pieces a lot of times,
rather than doing my graduate
work.”
Between writing the book and
finding a publisher, Nemeth found
that the writing came much easier
than the publishing.
“The style came really naturally
to me. That’s my sense of humor
and style of writing,” Nemeth
said.
Nemeth started the novel near
the end of his senior year and
said he finished toward the beginning of his first year in graduate
school.
“The biggest challenge was getting the book published,” Nemeth

said. A small company named
Diversion Press finally published
his work after numerous companies deemed the content too
crude or adult-like.
Nemeth’s friend Erin Murphey,
a Xavier art graduate, helped develop the cover art for the book,
incorporating a pig on a wrapper.
“She was kind enough to think
of an idea to make it look not
stupid,” Nemeth said. The book
can be found at amazon.com or
barnesandnoble.com.

Photos courtesy of amazon.com/Ryan-Nemeth

- R E V I E W By doug tifft
Editor-in-Chief
There is a common saying
in literature that a reader’s favorite novel will always be the
one in which he sees himself
exactly portrayed as the main
character.
By that logic, two-time Xavier
graduate Ryan Nemeth’s debut
book, I Can Make-Out With Any
Girl Here, should be every male
Xavier student’s favorite book.
I Can Make Out With Any
Girl Here is a fictional account
of the first semester of college
for Donny Blake, a dim-witted,
naïve, mistake-prone 19-yearold who comes of age with the
knowledge gained during his
first four months at “Kuhlman
University.”
While Nemeth’s writing is
often clichéd and his lack of
foreshadowing takes much of
the suspense out of the plotline,
the account of “Kuhlman
University” is a spot-on version
of Xavier, only with minor pronoun alterations.
The bits of XU make the

book a continuous string of humorous discoveries and inside
jokes for Xavier students.
Nemeth weaves in a number
of other Xavier mainstays, such
as movies in the student center,
the propensity for freshmen
males to frequent the gym with
an entire floor of friends, ID
numbers that begin with 000,
inexplicable Mondays off in the
middle of the semester and a
tendency for students to catch
rides home for fall break with a
random, nameless stranger.
Despite the changing sources, Nemeth keeps the tone of
the writing in Blake’s under-developed, often inarticulate style,
allowing readers to maintain
Blake’s perspective on his college career, yet occasionally implying an unnecessary incompetence to university officials and
professors.
Even with the hiccups, I Can
Make Out With Any Girl Here
is a notable debut for Nemeth,
and an enjoyable read for anyone in the Xavier community.
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ALCOHOL AND
OTHER DRUG
AWARENESS DAY (AOD)
K E N N E DY AU DI TOR I U M , C ONATON L E A R N I NG C OM MON S
T H U R S DAY, A P R I L 2 8

10:00 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stop by for door prizes, giveaways and snacks
Participate in fun interactive games and activities
Join community agencies for important resources and information
Get highlights about Xavier’s campus-wide AOD Prevention Campaign
Meet X-SADD-ED and BART
Share on our Memorial Wall

2:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
• Mock DUI Crash in Bellarmine Circle.
Students and emergency medical services (ﬁre, ambulance and police) will act out an actual DUI
crash. EMS will use the jaws of life, injured passengers will be taken away by ambulance and
helicopter and driver will be arrested.

4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
• A don’t-miss opportunity packed with a special interactive handheld clicker presentation,
video contest, free food, and fantastic prizes, all live with Q102 Radio Personality “Jon Jon.”

Find out more at

www.xavier.edu/prevention-wellness
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Lizzie Glaser

Managing Editor

“I’d have to say
turning 21. That
trumps anything I
learned in class.”

Jake Heath

Editor-in-Chief

“The hiring of my
assistant to the
editor, Doug, Jr.,
Jr.”

Over the past few days, I have
in odd moments contemplated
the possible content of my senior
column. In the process, I came
upon only one
absolute certainty, which is that I
steadfastly refuse
to write a typical “senior column,” because
frankly,
they
bore me to tears.
Acknowledging
that the reader
can be compelled to read
any column only
by their interest
in it, I promise
to abstain from
littering my portion of this page with references
to inside jokes (which, by their
very definition, have no meaning
for at least 95 percent of readers).
That is not to say my intention
is to write anything more widely
engaging; just something more
meaningful.
And seeing as this is my final
column, I think I’ll take the opportunity to address the most glaring
flaw in an otherwise outstanding
educational experience: the collectivist approach to social justice
championed by this University.
Through the numerous organizations dedicated to advancing the
cause of social justice, as well as
theology, and even English courses, Xavier students are exposed
to a steady barrage of collectivist
teachings, which in many cases are
presented as unquestioned certainties, however hotly the debate
may rage in every other corner of
the country.
In my personal experience,
the most egregious aspect of the
school’s approach is the assertion,
repeated in no fewer than three
of my courses, that government
transfer payments are in all cases
good for the poor, and that consequently any attempt to reduce
either tax revenues or federal
spending is tantamount to a sin
against God.
What, then, of the evidence
that minimum wage laws disproportionately benefit middle-class,
suburban teenagers at the expense
of the working poor? It is a fine
thing to say that $8.00 per hour
($16,000 per year) is not enough
to ensure someone a dignified

lifestyle, but to make any wage
lower than $20,000 per year illegal
serves primarily to ensure that no
worker whose labor is worth less
than that will find
employment.
And what of
welfare, which
bears as much
blame for perpetuating
the
cycle of poverty
as our dysfunctional public education system?
By ensuring that
no citizen is deprived of their
most basic needs
(no, not food and
shelter—I mean
televisions and
cheap vodka), the welfare system
removes almost every incentive
to becoming a productive member of society. In defense of that
point, I reference George Orwell’s
classic dystopia 1984, in which the
“proles” are kept docile with lowquality, mass-produced entertainment and the constant allure of
the lottery jackpot. It is really no
different in America today, except
that we distract our proles from
the misery of unemployment by
spending money taken from those
who would employ them.
It is truly amazing to think how
far Catholic teaching has come in
just 20 short years. Then, Pope
John Paul II stood courageously
with the oppressed people of
Eastern Europe in defiance of
the unmitigated evil of communism; now, the Church espouses
a position which, protestations
to the contrary notwithstanding,
if taken to its logical conclusion
would require the imposition of a
command economy not dissimilar
from the model which now lies on
the ash heap of history.
At one time, the Catholic approach to social justice involved
a constant struggle to fulfill one’s
obligation to the poor through
good works, charitable actions,
and honest living. Today, we seem
content to abdicate that responsibility to politicians—a breed
notorious for its duplicity and
insincerity. I applaud the many efforts Xavier makes to live out its
social justice ideals; I only wish
the University would take fewer
shortcuts when instilling those
ideals in its students.

Peter
Fricke

Op-Ed Editor

Sarah Wieten

Managing Editor (‘10-’11)

“Emerging from the
cave.”

Doug Tifft

Op-Ed Editor (‘10-’11)

“Getting rid of
Staff Talk/Mall
Talk. And no, the
irony of that statement is not lost on
me.”

Doug Tifft

Editor-in-Chief (‘10-’11)

“Getting the biggest office in the
student center.”

Scott Mueller

Sports Editor (‘10-’11)

“Running out of
gas with Doug
on the way to the
Duquesne game.”

Senior’s questions linger
I firmly believe that I have received an excellent education here
at Xavier University. In the classroom I have learned what phenomenology is, the proper forms
of the Spanish preterite tense
and whether to credit or debit
preferred stock offerings at the date of their
offering.
Experience
has
also been an excellent
teacher. I have learned
that I should not bother trying to cook, that
some people just want
Oxford commas left in
their papers and that
two Hershels are about
enough for me.
However, a few unanswered questions linger in my mind. There
were a few things as a
freshman that I assumed I would
learn by the end of my college career that I am still frightfully ignorant about.
In an effort to complete this
education as quickly as possible,
since I only have two weeks before

I forget it all during senior week, I
am sending my questions, some
serious, some not so, out into the
public. Seriously- my e-mail is wietens@xavier.edu- enlighten me.
Things I still do not understand
after 4 years at Xavier:
What is the trinity?
Where
does
Dr.
Luther Smith
get his bow
ties?
What
does a provost
do exactly?
What
exactly,
if
anything, is
the standard
penalty for
sexual assault
on campus?
W h o
checks announcements on the
portal?
Why did the Publications
House need to come down?
Who is making buy/sell choices using the ticker in Smith?
Why are there TVs that don’t

Sarah
Wieten

Managing Editor

get any channels and can’t be
plugged into computers in the
CLC study lounges?
Did the silent film actress
Theta Bera ever actually live at the
Honors villa?
Why exactly do the fruits of
our Jesuit heritage need to be on
banners?
How does the student ticket
reservation system consistently
work?
Why would anyone doing
homework in GSC complain that
event x makes it too loud?
Is Dana’s open on Sundays?
Can anyone tell how long you
have been in a 15-minute parking space since those meters seem
consistently out of order?
Has anyone ever bought a
pencil out of the library vending
machine?
Will Catman ever sell his house
to the University?
Why is there a distinction
between Cleneay and Herald
Avenues?
Who does Xavier think they
are fooling with the suggested
left-hand turn off of 71-S?

Love To Draw?
Become a Newswire Cartoonist!
Get Paid!
Use the doodles you make in class!
Applications at
www.xavier.edu/newswire
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A familiar face steps in as new
women’s basketball head coach
By sabrina Brown
Sports Editor

On April 20, Xavier Athletics
announced Amy Waugh as the
women’s basketball coach for the
2011-2012 season. Waugh spent
the past two seasons as an assistant coach for the Musketeers.
Prior to coaching at Xavier,
Waugh spent five seasons at Wake
Forest and one at Youngstown
State.
Waugh also played a vital role
as a leader on the 2001 Xavier
team that brought the school to
its first Elite Eight appearance in
the NCAA tournament. During
her senior season as a Musketeer,
Waugh set a school record, scoring 107 three-pointers.
“I have been impressed with
Amy’s personality, competitive
fire and leadership abilities beginning with her days here as a player,” Associate Vice President and
Athletic Director Mike Bobinski
said. “She has matured as a coach
over the past eight years as an assistant, but I see that competitive
fire burning even stronger today
in her than I did when she was our
point guard.”
Waugh still holds four Xavier
records: free throw percentage

Photo courtesy of goxavier.com

New head coach Amy Waugh has spent two seasons as an assistant coach and four years as a player for Xavier.

(.854), single-season three-point
field goals attempted (271), singleseason free throws made (146)
and single-season free throw percentage (.885). She set these three
single-season records during her

Baseball sweeps
UMass Minutemen
By john Wilmhoff
Staff Writer

After completing the three
game sweep of UMass this weekend, the Xavier baseball team
finds themselves back in contention for Atlantic 10 postseason
play. The Musketeers had lost five
of their last six conference games
heading into the weekend series
in Amherst, Mass. but have returned to Cincinnati back on track
to achieve their goal of playing in
the postseason. The top six teams
in the A-10 are rewarded with a
trip to Camden, N.J. for the A-10
Tournament on May 25-28.
Currently, the Musketeers are
tied for seventh place with St.
Bonaventure with a 6-6 conference record and only a game behind Fordham and Richmond.
Xavier has 12 conference games
remaining, nine of which are
against teams that are either tied
or ahead of them in the standings,
providing the Muskies an excellent opportunity to control their
own destiny in the stretch run.
“We’ve put ourselves in a pretty
good position after this weekend.
We’re playing better baseball like
we did earlier in the year,” head
coach Scott Googins said.
This past weekend, Xavier won
a series opener 8-7 in ten innings
against the Minutemen. In the
next two games, XU won with
scores of 9-2 and 7-0. On Sunday,

redshirt freshman right-hander
Vinny Nittoli led the Muskies to a
7-0 win and series sweep.
Nittoli pitched six innings of
four-hit shutout baseball, striking
out four batters and gave up just
one walk, improving his record
to 5-1. Xavier improved to 21-18
overall and 6-6 in the A-10.
Offensively, the Muskies were
led by senior center fielder John
McCambridge, who went 4-for-5
with two runs scored on the
afternoon.
Senior shortstop Phil Bauer
and freshman right fielder Brian
Bruening each added 3-for-4 days
at the plate as well. Senior slugger
Ben Thomas capped off the win
for Xavier with a deep solo home
run to right field to increase the
lead to 7-0.
The home run marked Thomas’
league-leading 12th home run of
the season.
Before returning to A-10 play,
Xavier began a two game set
yesterday against the Cincinnati
Bearcats. The Muskies were defeated by their crosstown rivals
7-5. Tonight, they’ll take another
shot at the Bearcats at 6:30 at UC’s
Marge Schott Stadium.
Xavier will take on St.
Bonaventure on Friday.
The Bonnies are currently tied
with Xavier in the A-10 standings and are also coming off of a
sweep against St. Louis.

2002-2003 season.
Waugh served as an assistant
coach to the 2010 team when the
Musketeers appeared in the Elite
Eight for a second time.
“I am tremendously excited for

this opportunity to be head coach
at Xavier University,” Waugh said.
“There is a tradition of excellence
at Xavier both academically and
athletically. Those are traditions I
am proud to have been a part of

as a player and a coach. I am honored and humbled to be entrusted
with the program and am very
eager to continue the success of
Xavier women’s basketball.”
Waugh has spent a total of six
seasons as a player and coach at
Xavier thus far. Out of these six
seasons, the Musketeers have appeared in the tournament five
times.
“As a team, we’re looking to
grow on our success that we’ve
had these past years,” sophomore
Katie Rutan said.
Following the loss of Kevin
McGuff, the players were happy
to know that they would be seeing
a familiar face on the next season.
“I’m very excited. She means a
lot to me as a coach and a person,”
Rutan said. “It’s hard to work for
someone you don’t really know
and trust.”
Redshirt sophomore Amber
Gray also has high hopes for next
year’s team.
“We’re excited. We’re ready to
get this process over with so we
can start concentrating on our
team,” Gray said. “We’re going to
stick together.”
The Xavier women’s team will
enter into the 2011-12 season as
the reigning A-10 champions.

Soccer nets big
results this spring
By kyle isaacs
Assist. Sports Editor

The Xavier men’s soccer team
held its own while facing the defending national champions this
past weekend. The Musketeers
moved to 1-1-2 on the spring
season after tying Akron 2-2 on
Saturday. The men’s team got
strong performances from freshman Will Walker and sophomore
Justin Marshall.
“Overall, today’s result is really
a feather in our cap. We were able
to hang around such a good team
and get a draw,” head coach Andy
Fleming said.
The Musketeers opened the
scoring when Walker, who joined
the team during the winter, netted a shot from fifteen yards out.
Freshman Matt Walker, Will’s
brother, assisted the goal off the
post that came in the second minute of action. Akron responded in
the 44th minute when the Zips’
Darron Mattocks scored amidst a
scrum in front of the goal. Akron
scored once more in the 48th minute after converting on a penalty
kick.
The game remained 2-1 until
the closing minutes. With exactly
one minute of action left, Will
Walker got behind the Akron defense and was able to put a 12yard shot past the keeper to knot
things up at 2-2. Fleming was
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The Xavier men’s soccer team tied with defending national champions,
Akron, on Saturday.

pleased with the set up and finish
on both of Xavier’s goals.
“We had good sequences on
both of our goals after having
several chances last week against
Butler,” Fleming said.
The Musketeers finished with
six total shots and three shots on
goal. Will Walker finished with
all three of Xavier’s shots on
goal. Akron tallied 16 shots while
putting eight of those on net.
Marshall, who was playing in his
first game of the spring, saved six
shots for Xavier.
The Musketeers returned to
action on April 19 against the
Dayton Dutch Lions. The men
tied the club team 3-3 behind two
penalty kicks from sophomore

Luke Spencer and a 78th minute
goal from sophomore Ed Morley.
Despite acknowledging that the
team has grown over the past few
weeks, Fleming still sees room for
improvement for the Musketeers,
the defending Atlantic 10
Tournament champions.
“We need to play a complete
game and avoid some of the defensive and technical breakdowns
from the past two weeks,” Fleming
said.
The men’s soccer team has one
final spring game before beginning their title defense.
“This spring, we have learned
the value of remaining honest,
disciplined and playing as a team,”
Fleming said.
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The BLack satin Quintet

BY Sarah
Staff Writer

Weiten

What do various locations in
Colombia, Founders Day and
Relay for Life have in common?
They are all past venues for
performances by the Black Satin
Quintet, a group of jazz musicians made up entirely of Xavier
students.
Current members of the group
include junior Rich Notter on
the tenor saxophone, junior Joe
Carriere on the piano, senior Will
Washington on the trombone,
sophomore Steve Kinney on the
drums and freshman Anthony
Notaro on the bass.
The group changes a bit
each year as new students come
to Xavier or band members
graduate.
All of the group members are
also part of the Xavier Jazz band,
which sometimes provides support for the Quintet when members are unavailable.
“It’s definitely a collaborative
effort between the two groups,”
Notter said.
The group plays a variety
of jazz styles, both classic and
contemporary. “We play some
standards, and we also do some
of own arrangements of R&B
songs,” Notter said.
The group traveled to Colombia
last year to play in several Jazz festivals. The University, concerned
about the student’s safety in light
of unrest in Columbia, did not
sanction the trip, but that did not
prevent the group from traveling
on its own.
“I never felt unsafe. We were
actually really well taken care of-

The Black Satin Quintet, from left to right: Joe Carriere (piano), Jorge Rostro (former bass player), Rich Notter (tenor sax), Murphy Robinson (former
drummer), and Will Washington (trombone).

maybe since we were musicians
and they love jazz over there,”
Notter said.
The trip was sponsored by
the Colombo Jazz Center. The
group played at several festivals
and taught jazz at two schools.
Teaching was a good expereince however it was difficult because no one in the group speaks
Spanish.
“They teach music a totally
different way over there. It was

tough, but we worked it out,”
Notter said.
The band was in good company on their trip. “We toured there
with Juilliard and Morgan State
[Maryland] which was pretty awesome,” Notter said.
Though there were no travel
mishaps to report, the group does
not plan to take another trip for
some time, citing a shortage of
funding.
The group currently does not

have any CDs out, but Notter
hinted that recording time might
be in the group’s future.
“We were trying to raise money for studio time, but that kind
of fell through. Maybe when the
group stabilizes, when we get a
consistent group nailed down,
that will be a possibility.”
For more information see the
group’s facebook page at www.
facebook.com/pages/The-Black-SatinQuintet

Local woman dedicates life to helping the homeless
BY Rachael Harris
Features Editor

While most of us could never
understand what it is like to sleep
outside or on a cold floor without
blankets, this is reality for many
homeless people in Cincinnati.
While many are in homeless shelters, not everyone is that lucky.
Homelessness is a huge problem in Cincinnati. In order to afford a two bedroom apartment
that is considered “affordable” by
the government, the typical person must work 72 hours a week at
minimum wage. Needless to say,
for those with a full time minimum wage job, this is extremely
hard to do. Some are not even
able to work; 45 percent of children who are homeless are 5 years
old or younger, and 31 percent of
the homeless population are families who need to provide for their
children.

Holly Young, the founder
of New Life Furniture, recently
spoke to the Xavier Navigators
and focuses on helping the homeless each and every day. Her nonprofit organization collects and
delivers gently used furniture, free
of charge, to homeless families in
Cincinnati who are moving into
their first home.
The organization was started
after Young and a friend helped
move a homeless family in to their
first home. After later talking to
that same family, Young realized
they still had no furniture in their
new place.
“I realized that just finding a
safe place to live was not enough,”
Young said.
Based out of Milford First
United Methodist Church, the
organization is a ministry that,
Young says, aims to spread God’s
love by focusing on the needs of

the homeless families they serve.
New Life Furniture picks up
anywhere from 20-100 pieces of
furniture each week and is able
to provide eight to 10 clients per
week with 10–14 pieces of furniture apeice. The items they are
most in need of are kitchen tables,
couches and beds.
“One of my most memorable
stories was when we were delivering to a young mom. We walked
in her very small home that was
barely furnished, and she was laying on the filthy couch with her
newborn,” Young said.
“She had come on hard times,
and was talking about her husband who we saw in a picture
on her wall. We asked where he
was and her reply was, “He just
couldn’t take it anymore; he committed suicide more than a week
ago and I haven’t told my 6-year
-old daughter yet.”

It is moments like these that
make Young say she is thankful
that she can make someone feel
loved by providing them with
something they dearly need.

The Future A&E
Keep an eye out for
some great new features
coming in next year’s
A&E section that include:
•Local Band Profiles
•Museum Exhibit Reviews
•Musician Interviews
•Pub Reviews
•Wine and Beer Tastings
plus

• MUCH MUCH more!
To all the A&E readers,
have a great summer, go
to some concerts, eat
good food, travel, and
SLEEP!
See you next year!
Patrick clark

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Volunteers for New Life Furniture
Photo courtesy of facebook.com

Photo courtesy of nlfurniture.org

Patrick Clark, A & E Editor
Phone: (937) 621-2674
Newswire-Diversions@xavier.edu
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Sugar
Cupcakery
Received second place
in Food Network’s
“Cupcake Wars”

Old Milford’s organic cupcakery is on the rise and taking Cincinnati by storm

oto

By Rachael Harris
Feature Editor
It’s 9:30 a.m. as I knock on the
door of Sugar Cupcakery in Old
Milford, with my hot Snapple
Wild Berry Tea in hand from the
coffee shop down the street.
A few seconds later, the door
opens, and a smiling Krista Tevar
stands before me.
“Come on in!” she says.
“Have a seat. Just give me a few
minutes. I just got here myself.” I
sit down and take a look around.
The store is predominately
purple, both inside and out.
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Although they only sell cupcakes, coffee, tea and water, business is booming thanks to their
appearance on Food Network’s
“Cupcake Wars.”
Their building is owned by
a couple from South Carolina,
who occasionally live upstairs,
and renovated the building with
Sugar in mind.
A psychologist, Krista stopped
working when she gave birth
to her son. One Thanksgiving,
Krista, her husband, the Director
of Liver Transplant at the
University of Cincinnati hospital,

ten-free cupcakes, which are a
popular demand of many different customers.
“So, we started getting all these
people coming in that have food
allergies and said, ‘don’t you have
gluten-free?’ and ‘I can’t eat eggs!
I can’t eat soy!’ and we were like,
‘oh my God!’” Tevar laughs.
“So we just went to the internet and started trying out different things, and pieced together
five or six different recipes until we found something that
worked.”
A free-lance photo stylist now

“Cupcake Wars.”
Food Network called them
and asked them to submit a
quick video and some information about their store if they
were interested in being on the
show.
Although they were initially
going to pass up the opportunity,
they made a video and submitted
it the night before it was due.
“It was hilarious – my husband put together the outtakes
of my sister being like, oh my
God, you sound ridiculous,
and my little son carrying cup-

them on the show,” Tevar says.
While Food Network paid for
their travel and hotel, everything
else the company had to pay for
themselves, including their organic ingredients.
“Let me tell you a little secret about Food Network,”
Tevar says. “They don’t give you
anything.”
“But the thing is, Food
Network is offering you something that no money can buy,”
Tevar says. “For a small business,
they’re offering you national TV
exposure. You kind of have to

Photos Courtesy of Rachael Harris and Flickr.com

From L-R: Sugar Cupcakery’s table at last weekend’s “ThinkGreen” Festival in Lebanon; Krista Tevar and Karla Jennings; Sugar’s strawberry cupcake made with fresh strawberry pieces.

Brown, purple and teal stripes
cover the walls, and hand painted
pictures of a similar pattern hang
to the side. Adorable chairs and
tables fill the shop, with a vase
and individual flower on each
one.
“I see you have some coffee
or tea already,” she says, pointing
to my cup, “or I would have offered you some.” Only five minutes after meeting Krista, I could
tell she was kind and fun to be
around. Her upbeat personality
shined through her smile.
After I commented on the
store’s wonderful smell, Krista
said she’s been there so long she
can’t smell it anymore.
“People often tell me I smell
like cupcakes,” she laughs.
Sugar Cupcakery is a small,
locally-owned organic cupcakery
in Old Milford on Main Street.
They have only been open for a
little over a year, since Labor Day
weekend of 2009.

and her newborn son took a trip
out east to visit family.
While visiting her husband’s
family in D.C., they stopped at
Georgetown Cupcakes, featured
on TLC’s “DC Cupcakes.”
“We were there, and they had
all these orders, and it was so
cute!” Tevar said. “I was like, ‘I
could do this!’”
Although her husband didn’t
think she would follow through
with her plan, the store opened
one year later.
“Then we had all the orders
and all the fun stuff!” Tevar
laughs.
While her cupcakes are a bit
more expensive due to their all
organic ingredients, Tevar says
people are willing to pay.
“Even in the recession, people want to treat themselves to
something a little more upscale
without having to break the
bank,” Tevar says.
They also sell vegan and glu-

working in Philadelphia, Karla
Jennings (Krista’s sister) helped
design and decorate the store
and helped to bake cupcakes until they could find pastry chefs.
The two pastry chefs arrive
between 5:30 a.m. and 7:30 a.m.,
depending on how many orders
they have and what needs to get
done for the day.
Sugar never lets any cupcakes
go to waste, and at the end of
the day, they often donate their
extras to different church or service groups. After that, the employees get first dibs, which new
employees are always excited
about. During the school year,
she encourages her employees
to take them to any after-school
practices they may have. Her
husband also occasionally takes
them to work.
Although Sugar gained publicity when they first opened, their
business picked up after their
appearance on Food Network’s

cakes, not even supposed to be,
and dropping them all over the
floor,” Tevar says.
“We thought we’d send this
one in and they’d get a laugh.
They called us the next day and
were like, ‘you guys are in the
show.’”
The show’s creator told
Krista that Sugar Cupcakery was
hand-picked by her husband,
who directed MTV’s “Taking
the Stage,” a reality show about
downtown Cincinnati’s School
for the Creative and Performing
Arts.
At the time he was transferred
to Cincinnati to direct the show,
Sugar had just opened, and he
saw an article about them in the
paper. He told his wife that there
was an organic cupcake shop
that should be on the show.
“They didn’t even have one
in Los Angeles at the time, so he
apparently started coming here
and was like, you have to put

do what you have to do.”
Sugar Cupcakery continues
to be successful, even shipping
their cupcakes across the United
States. For more information,
visit their website at http://www.
sugarcupcakery.com.

Photo Courtesy of Flickr.com

Sugar’s storefront in Milford, OH.

